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Testing for Prospective Control
Prospective Control in Limb Displacements
10 Normal Term Birth Babies; 480 movements


























































































































































































































































































































































Malloch & Trevarthen (2008). Communicative Musicality: Exploring the basis of human companionship. Oxford: Oxford University Press.
¥ Primary Hypothesis:
¥ Infant arm movement are Ôgestural utterancesÕ comparable to vocal 
utterances
¥ Secondary Hypothesis:
¥ Common perceptuomotor variables express comparable content across 
modalities
Multimodal Infant-Parent Narratives
Malloch & Trevarthen (2008). Communicative Musicality: Exploring the basis of  human companionship. Oxford: Oxford University Press.
Characters of  a Narrative Sequence
(i) opening; ah, kiss, & engagement 
(ii) build; regular Regular 1.6/1.8 s bars and regular durations ca. 0.5 s
(iii) climax; baby joins in on beat with arm wiggle and coo





























Delafield-Butt, J., & Adie, J. (2016). The Embodied Narrative Nature of Learning: Nurture in school. Mind Brain & Education, in press.
Embodied Narrative in Learning: 
Descending the Stairs, and Counting






























































































Anzulewicz, A., Sobota, K., & Delafield-Butt, J. T. (2016). Toward the autism motor signature: Gesture patterns during smart tablet 





























Initiation and Build Through Imitation.
Engagement 4







Mutual Joy in Intersubjective Unification
Engagement 15
Developing Trust and Meaning in Embodied 
Narratives
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